UP2US SPORTS’ TOP RATED MOVIES & SHOWS

**LITTLE GIANTS**
- Watch HERE
- **Free to watch on Amazon with ads**
**Theme:** Gender equity, resilience, opportunities to make friends.

**THE MIGHTY DUCKS**
- Watch HERE
- **Included with free Hulu trial**
**Theme:** Family, opportunities to make friends, performance, race, gender equity, process over outcome, team culture.

**THE KARATE KID**
- Watch HERE
- **$4.00 rental**
**Theme:** Process over outcome, skill building, resilience, relationship development, sportsmanship, discipline.

**HOOSIERS**
- Watch HERE
- **Included with free Hulu trial**
**Theme:** Resilience, discipline, performance, relationship development.

**BAD NEWS BEARS**
- Watch HERE
- **Included with free Hulu trial**
**Theme:** Behavior tells the story, trauma sensitivity, opportunities for authentic contribution.

**REMEMBER THE TITANS**
- Watch HERE
- **Included with free Disney+ trial**
**Theme:** Resilience, performance, process over outcome, understanding player context, academics.

**FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS**
- Watch HERE
- **Included with free Hulu trial**
**Theme:** Understanding player context, performance, outcome over process, academics.

**LAST CHANCE U**
- Watch HERE
- **Included with free Netflix trial**
**Theme:** Resilience, performance, process over outcome, trauma sensitivity, coaching spectrum, understanding player context, academics.

**CHEER**
- Watch HERE
- **Included with free Netflix trial**
**Theme:** Resilience, performance, process over outcome, understanding player context, academics.

**COOL RUNNINGS**
- Watch HERE
- **Included with free Disney+ trial**
**Theme:** Resilience, performance, skill growth, Plan B thinking, opportunities to make friends.

**UNITED SKATES**
- Watch HERE
- **Free on HBO**
**Theme:** Resilience, race, performance, relationship development, team culture.

**UNDEFEATED**
- Watch HERE
- **Included with free Netflix trial**
**Theme:** Resilience, performance, process over outcome, understanding player context, academics.